NVIDIA nForce® 500 Series for Intel Processors
Product Marking

NVIDIA nForce® 590 SLI products
Each chipset contains one SPP and one MCP. Part markings may include the following:

NVIDIA nForce 590 SLI SPP

‘XXXXXXXXXX’ represents a nine character serialization code

Product markings and specifications subject to change without prior notice
‘XXXXXXXXXX’ represents a nine character serialization code

Product markings and specifications subject to change without prior notice
NVIDIA nForce® 570 SLI products
This chipset contains one SPP and one MCP. Part markings may include the following:

NVIDIA nForce 570 SLI SPP

‘XXXXXXXXXX’ represents a nine character serialization code

Product markings and specifications subject to change without prior notice
NVIDIA nForce 570 SLI MCP
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‘XXXXXXXXXX’ represents a nine character serialization code